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Oh! Those fairies at the bottom of our garden.
You cannot think how beautiful they are;
They all stand up and sing
When the Fairy Queen and King
Come lightly floating down upon their car.
Oh, the King is very proud and very handsome,
And the Queen – now can you guess who that could be?
She’s a little girl all day,
But at night she steals away –
Well, it’s ME! yes it’s ME!
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C harlotte d e R oth s chil d – s o p ra n o
Charlotte de Rothschild’s career has taken her all over the world. She has a particularly
interesting and unusual approach in tailoring her recital programmes to specific
themes, using some of the 18 languages she sings in and including songs from many
different eras and genres. The best known is the “Family Connections” programme in
which all the songs are by composers who were either friends, teachers, or ancestors
of her family during the last two hundred years. Many of the songs were found in a
musical autograph book or “Livre d’Or” started by
an ancestor, also called Charlotte, in the 1820s. In
2011 Charlotte collaborated with Professors Philip
Gossett and Francesco Izzo, both well-known
musicologists, in performances of music taken
from the Rothschild Livre d’Or. Professor Gossett’s
research on the material has yielded a wealth of
new knowledge and material and they had a further
concert last year presenting their findings to the
American Musicological Society’s conference in
San Francisco.
Other themes presented in major concert halls or festivals are “Flower Songs”, a
programme which Charlotte is taking to Japan and India this Spring, “Women of
the Old Testament” (with harpsichord) and “A Woman’s Lot” (a humorous look at
the passage of life). Charlotte collated two further programmes based on the music
surrounding the lives and work of the well-known gardener Gertrude Jekyll and the
famous architect Sir John Soane.
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Liza Lehmann
(1862-1918)
Rose Fyleman

There are Fairies at the Bottom of our Garden
There are fairies at the bottom of our garden,
It’s not so very, very far away,
You pass the gard’ner’s shed
And you just keep straight ahead;
I do so hope they’ve really come to stay.
There’s a little wood with moss in it and beetles
And a little stream that quietly runs through;
You wouldn’t think they’d dare
To come merry-making there,
Well, they do – yes, they do!
There are fairies at the bottom of our garden,
They often have a dance on summer nights;
The butterflies and bees
Make a lovely little breeze
And the rabbits stand about and hold the lights.
Did you know that they could sit upon the moonbeams
And snatch a little star to make a fan,
And dance away up there
In the middle of the air?
Well they can – yes, they can!
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The Fairies’ Dance
Once in the morning when the breeze
Set all the leaves astir,
And music floated from the trees
As from a dulcimer,
I saw the roses one by one,
Bow gracefully
As though a fairy dance were just begun
Upon the ground below.

Padraic the Fiddler
Padraic sits in the garden,
In undher the bright new moon,
An, from his fidil he coaxes
A lovely dreamy tune.
Och, I love the tune he’s playin’
An’ wisht it was for me,
But I know it’s for the birdeens
‘Way up in the cherry tree.

The lilies white beside the walk,
Like ladies fair and tall
Together joined, in whispered talk
About a fairies’ ball.
The slender grasses waved along the garden path,
And I could almost hear the fairies song
When blew the light wind by.

Sure iv’ry night they peep from
In undher their mother’s wings,
Tae hear the silv’ry music
His wee dark fidil sings;
An’ for them he’s always playin,
An’ nae a thought for me;
For if I go out he wanders
Away from the cherry tree.

I waited there till noon to hear the elfin music sweet,
I saw the servant bees appear
In golden jackets neat;
And though I wished just once to see
The happy little elves,
They were so much afraid of me
They never showed themselves.
Michael Head
Frank Dempster Sherman

John Larchet
(1884-1967)
Padric Gregory

Charlotte also enjoys the voice and harp repertoire and has had many such recitals
and tours in Europe, America and Asia. Her most recent new theme, accompanied
by Danielle Perrett on the harp, was held at the McMullen Museum of Art in
Boston. This concert was created for their art exhibition “Making History”, based
on the collection of the Royal Society of Antiquaries, and including songs that
reflect Antiquarian interest in England in the 18th, 19th and early 20th century. This
programme will be repeated in Yale, America and London this year.
After performing in Japan for over twenty years, she recorded a compilation of
classical Japanese songs (kakyoku) called A Japanese Journey; this CD is available on
the Nimbus Alliance label. She was the first gai-jin (foreigner) to have recorded a
complete CD of these beautiful songs in their native tongue and as such was hailed
as a pioneer and as a result of her involvement in promoting the beauty of these
songs worldwide, a 20-minute arrangement of Kohsaku Yamada songs adapted by
Yui Kakinuma was commissioned especially for Charlotte and the English Chamber
Orchestra in a concert held at the Barbican. She premièred this work in Prague
Castle with a chamber orchestra and continues to perform the arrangements with
various Japanese orchestras. She devised and performed in a 90-minute television
documentary for NHK TV called “Rothschild Passions”. She has two further tours
to Japan in 2012 and will also be going to Singapore and Hong Kong. In May she
goes to the U.S. where she has created another new programme to complement the
Joan Mirò exhibition at the National Gallery of Art in Washington.
www.charlottederothschild.com
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Da n ielle Perrett
Danielle’s career as solo and chamber music recitalist and concerto soloist spans
the globe. Orchestras with whom she has performed concerti include the Hanover
Band, Cappella Istrapolitana, the National Symphony Orchestra of India and the
Vienna Mozart Orchestra. Whilst venues include the Musikverein in Vienna, the
Palace of Versailles and the National Centre for Performing Arts in Mumbai. An
International competition prizewinner, she has received awards from the Arts
Council of Great Britain, and recognition of her work brought her the livery of
the Worshipful Company of Musicians. Her recordings have received great critical
acclaim across the world’s media and she has broadcast internationally on radio
and TV as well as appearing in films such as Persuasion and Rough Crossings. She
was recently invited to give the opening performance as soloist at the World Harp
Congress in Vancouver. Danielle is also a noted teacher of her instrument and has
worked with students and their teachers around the world at Conservatoires and
Universities looking at functional fitness using Pilates and other disciplines to
improve their playing. She taught for over 25 years at the Royal College of Music
Junior Department. Danielle works hard for her fellow musicians, playing an
important part within the Incorporated Society of Musicians as well as convenor
of the Clarsach Society, London and South East amongst other responsibilities.
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You Spotted Snakes
You spotted snakes, with double tongue,
Thorny hedgehogs, be not seen;
Newts, and blind-worms, do no wrong;
Come not near our Fairy Queen.
Philomel with melody,
Sing in our sweet lullaby;
Lulla, lulla, lullaby!
Never harm,
Nor spell nor charm,
Come our lovely lady nigh;
So, good-night, with lullaby.
Weaving spiders, come not here;
Hence, you long-legg’d spinners, hence!
Beetles black, approach not near;
Worm, nor snail, do no offence.
Philomel with melody etc.
Cecil Armstrong Gibbs
(1889-1960)
William Shakespeare

A Lullaby
From 6 Songs of Ireland 1908
I’ll set you a-swing in a purple bell,
Of the lady finger,
Where brown bees linger,
And loiter long,
I’ll set you a-swing in a fairy dell,
To the silv’ry ring of a fairy song.
I’ll put you in a float in a boat of pearl,
On a moonlit sea,
Where your path shall be
Of silver and blue,
To fairyland, childeen, sweet girl,
To its rose-strewn strand, bath’d in glist’ning dew.
I’ll make you a nest, a soft, warm nest,
In my heart’s core,
Alanniv asthore,
When day is gone,
Where cosily curl’d on mother’s breast,
My share o’ the world you’ll rest till dawn.
Sir Herbert Hamilton Harty
(1879-1941)
Cahal O’Byrne
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Harold Samuel
(1879-1937)
Annette Horey

The Fairy Boat
Hastings, August 1918
Sometime a-down a magic stream a little boat comes sailing,
A sailing in the ev’ning just before the shadows fall;
It pauses in the meadows by the bank where I stand waiting,
Then sweet and clear upon the air I hear the fairies call.
I step into the tiny craft, and gently we go drifting
Away, away past witching woods where bright-eyed squirrels play,
And the soft enchanting music of fairy pipes is lilting,
And blending with the melody of elfin voices gay.
Yet still we float upon the tide, my boat and I a-dreaming,
Onward to where the battlements of fairy-land gleam white;
And spires are rearing delicate against a sky of azure,
Until we reach the distant border of the kingdom of delight.

M aria n n e O ly v er
The violinist Marianne Olyver was the first girl to be invited to lead the National
Youth Orchestra of Great Britain. She studied in London and Geneva with Max
Rostal, Yfrah Neaman, Alfredo Campoli and Emanuel Hurwitz CBE. Her guest
appearance on Woman’s Hour, where she performed live, was voted BBC Radio 4
Pick of the Week. Marianne directed the Palm Court Light Orchestra,Vancouver
Island and has given recitals extensively in the Far East. She is an examiner for
Trinity Guildhall and teaches at the Royal Academy of Music, London. She has
also taught at the Delay Symposium with Itzhak Perlman at The Julliard School,
New York. Directing Marianne Olyver and Her Orchestra she has both broadcast
and performed at Festivals and major concert halls both in the UK and abroad.

Sometime a-down a magic stream a little boat comes sailing.
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I n tro d uctio n
I have always believed in magic and have loved tales of mystical beings ever since
my beloved Scottish nanny introduced me to a world of wonder when I was little.
She never failed to point out a fairy ring of mushrooms or the dew sparkling
on a spider’s web in the early morning as if touched by a wand when we went
for our morning walk. She read me wonderful tales of magical folk that fired
my imagination such as “Little Grey Men” and “Down the Bright Stream” by
B.B, closely followed by stories from Andrew Lang’s many coloured Fairy Books,
“The Hobbit” and the Narnia Chronicles. I can still remember the joy and
fascination of discovering this parallel race of beings. Fairies can be mischievous,
they like to play with humans, lead them on, entice or entrap. The creatures of
the other world are not always beautiful; there are goblins, dragons, shape-shifters,
witches and the like. They can be truly terrible in their beauty, casting spells of
enchantment and luring the unsuspecting to their doom or to madness. They
can be a trick of the mist, strange lights that move ever on just out of reach so
that the victim gets led into a marshy bog from which they cannot escape or
perhaps singing a siren song that makes men desperate to dive into the depths of
the sea. This other semi-hidden world has held a fascination for us humans since
the beginning of time. Fairies have their roots in folklore and in word-of-mouth
tales, with the nymphs of Greek mythology, with Arthurian legend and medieval
literature, through Shakespeare,Victorian pre-Raphaelite paintings to the present
day. Various physical and mental ailments were blamed on the fairies because
they could not be rationally explained at the time – hence the expression “Away
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A Fairy’s Love Song
Old Celtic Air
Why should I sit and sigh,
Puin’ bracken, puin’ bracken,
Why should I sit and sigh
On the hillside dreary?

Why should I sit and sigh,
Puin’bracken, puin’ bracken,
Why should I sit and sigh,
All alone and weary?

When I see the plover rising
Or the curlew wheeling,
Then I trow my mortal lover
Back to me is stealing.

Ah! But there is something wanting,
Oh! But I am weary.
Come, my blythe and bonnie lad,
Come ower the knowe to cheer me.

Why should I sit and sigh,
Puin’ bracken, puin’ bracken,
Why should I sit and sigh
All alone and weary?

Why should I sit and sigh,
Puin’ bracken, puin’ bracken,
Why should I sit and sigh,
Parted frae my dearie?

When the day wears away,
Sad I look a-down the valley,
Ilka sound wi’ astound
Sets my heart a thrilling.

arr. M. Kennedy-Fraser
(1857-1930)
James Hogg
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arr. Danielle Perrett
Joseph Campbell

A Garten mother’s lullaby
Old Donegal Air
Sleep, o babe, for the red bee hums
The silent twilight’s fall.
Aoibheall from the Grey Rock comes
To wrap the world in thrall.
A leanbhan o, my child my joy,
My love and heart’s desire.
The crickets sing you lullaby
Beside the dying fire.
Dusk is drawn, and the Green Man’s thorn
Is wreathed in rings of fog;
Siabhra sails his boat till morn
Upon the starry bog.
A leanbhan o, the paly moon
Hath brimmed her cup in dew
And weeps to hear the sad sleep tune
I sing, o love to you.
A leanbhan O – O little child
Aoibheall – The Queen of the Northern Fairies
Siabhra – A Fairy
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with the fairies”. At times the border between fairy spirits and ghosts of the dead
became blurred, or people believed that these were possibly fallen angels come
to earth to torment humanity. In the British Isles tradition was particularly strong
in Celtic and Irish mythology with the belief that fairies were descendants of an
Old people, a smaller but more powerful race. When babies were born in Ireland
it was thought that a fairy might steal the baby away and leave a changeling child
in its place.
I have been gathering this collection of fairy songs together for a while now
and I am grateful for the inspiration of Katsuyo Watanabe who introduced
me to the Fairy Museum in Japan a few years ago. The harp was the perfect
choice to accompany these songs and Danielle has skilfully adapted the piano
accompaniments for her instrument.
I have chosen to use settings of poetry by late 19th and 20th Century composers.
Some of these were no doubt inspired by the pre-Raphaelite movement of
Burne-Jones and Dante Gabriel Rossetti as was Stanford in his setting of John
Keats’ La Belle Dame sans Merci.
Man has illuminated his landscapes with cities and there are many less wild places
left, but tread lightly, keep your eyes open and just maybe you will catch a glimpse,
hear a faint tinkling laugh, see a shadow out of the corner of your eye, or a shifting
shape in the moonlight, because I am sure fairies are still out there somewhere…
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Will o’ the Wisp
Will o’-the-wisp with your dancing light,
Where do you wander into the night?
Where will you lead, if I keep you in sight?
Will o’-the-wisp,
Will your lantern illumine for me
A fairy ring ‘neath a forest tree?
Or will you beckon me down to the sea?
Will o’-the –wisp.
Will o’-the-wisp, the wise people say,
Who follows your lead goes far astray,
And never again sees the light of day.
Will o’-the-wisp.
Though you are swift as the flying wind,
The treasure you seek, I too, will find,
So come! So come! Let us leave the world far behind.
Will o’-the-wisp, come,
Will o’-the-wisp, come, o come!
Will o’-the-wisp.

In the Faery Hills
Op. 91, no. 2
A horn in the distance calling I heard
When the dusk was grey,
And the answer, rising and falling
In the faery hills away.
The sheep on the moorland bleating,
And dim in the trembling air;
A light on the marshes fleeting
And never a mortal there.
A wind came over the heather;
The reeds bent low to the stream;
And a bird with a snowy feather
Flew into the hills of dream.
Cecil Armstrong Gibbs
(1889-1960)
John Irvine

Sir Alfred Herbert Brewer
(1865-1928)
Fred. E. Weatherly

THE FAIRY PIPERS
When all the birds are gone to sleep,
And all the frogs are still,
If you would hear the fairy pipes,
Come out upon the hill.
Come out! Come out! Listen on the air!
Up there! Down there! Playing ev’rywhere!
Oh hark! Oh hear! Don’t you hear the tune?
Airy fairy pipers underneath the merry moon!
They’ll play to you of Cupid’s tricks,
Of lovely queens and kings,
Of fights and fun and politics
And lots of other things.
Oh hark! Oh hear! Can’t you hear them play?
Up there! Down there! ‘Till the break of day!
Oh hark! Oh hear! Don’t you love the tune?
Airy fairy pipers underneath the silver moon!
But if you doubt that this can be,
And question what I say,
You’ll never hear the melody
The fairy pipers play.
Then come! Come out! Listen while you can,
Up there! Down there! Since the world began.
Oh hark! Oh hear! Oh the happy tune!
Airy fairy pipers underneath the silver moon! Come! Come!

Charles Gilbert Spross
(1874-1961)
Torrence Benjamin
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I know a bank
From “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
I know a bank whereon the wild thyme blows,
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows;
Quite over-canopied with lush woodbine,
With sweet musk-roses, and with eglantine.
There sleeps Titania, some time of the night,
Lull’d in these flowers with dances and delight;
And there the snake throws her enamell’d skin,
Weed wide enough to wrap a fairy in.
Julius Harrison
(1885-1963)
William Shakespeare

The Lure of the Fairy Hill
Old Celtic Air
Far I see the fairy hill,
Yon hill where holly and red rowans grow,
Aye, I see yon fairy hill,
My lover leaning there below.
Love to Ghillebhinn hunndraidh ho ro hunndraidh ho,
Love that took my sleep off me.
Ne’er my secret love was told
By waters where sweet cresses grew,
Nor heard where cuckoo makes her song,
The leafy branching woodlands through.
Love to Ghillebhinn hunndraidh ho ro hunndraidh ho,
Love that took my sleep off me.
Ne’er I vow, shall I return,
My mortal kin again to greet,
Till the seals shall come ashore
Wi’ corn to sow the moorland peat.
Love to Ghillebhinn hunndraidh ho ro hunndraidh ho,
Love that took my sleep off me,
Love to Ghillebhinn hunndraidh ho ro hunndraidh ho!
Far I see yon hill.
arr. Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser
(1857-1930)
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Michael Head
(1900-1976)
Rose Fyleman

The Fairy Tailor
Sitting on the flower bed
Beneath the hollyhocks,
I spied the tiny tailor
Who makes the fairies’ frocks;
There he sat a-stitching all the afternoon
And sang a little ditty to a quaint wee tune.
“Grey for the goblins, blue for the elves,
Brown for the little gnomes that live by themselves,
White for the pixies that dance on the green But where shall I find me a robe for the Queen?”
All about the garden his little men he sent,
Up and down and in and out unceasingly they went.
Here they stole a blossom, there they pulled a leaf,
And bound them up with gossamer into a glowing sheaf.
Petals of the pansy for little velvet shoon,
Silk of the poppy for a dance beneath the moon,
Lawn of the jessamine, damask of the rose,
To make their pretty kirtles and airy furbelows.
Never roving pirates back from Southern seas,
Brought a store of treasure home beautiful as these,
They heaped them all about him in a sweet gay pile,
But still he kept a-stitching, and a singing all the while.
“Grey for the goblins, blue for the elves,
Brown for the little gnomes that live by themselves,
White for the pixies that dance on the greenBut who shall make a royal gown to deck the Fairy Queen?”
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John Larchet
(1884-1967)
Padric Gregory

A Stoirin Ban
Sleep song
Creepy shadows fall an’ the twilight dies,
A sickle moon sails thro’ the windy skies,
The west birdeen nea longer sings,
But cuddles in undher it’s mother’s wings.
Aleinbh mo chroide, a stoirin ban,
May Mary guard you from dark till dawn.
Shoheen sho lo, shoheen sho lo.
Oh, it’s nearin’ the eve o’ Samhaintide,
An’ wee folk are roamin’ the countryside,
Can ye nae hear them tweekin’ their fidil strings
Tae drown the sleep-song that your mother sings?
Aleinbh mo chroide, a stoirin ban,
Lie close to my heart from dark till dawn.
Close your wee bright eyes an’ I’ll watch night thro;
An’ the wee folk’ll nae git the hould of you;
An’ you’ll nae hear the tune from their fidil strings
But you’ll sleep, you’ll sleep tae the sleep song your mother sings.
Aleinbh mo chroide, a stoirin ban,
Sleep sweet, sleep soft from dark till dawn.
Shoheen sho lo, shoheen sho lo.

La Belle Dame sans Merci
“O what can ail thee, knight-at-arms,
Alone and palely loitering?
The sedge hath wither’d from the lake,
And no birds sing.

“She found me roots of relish sweet,
And honey wild and manna dew,
And sure in language strange she said,
“I love thee true!”

“O what can ail thee, knight-at-arms,
So haggard and so woe-begone?
The squirrel’s granary is full,
And the harvest’s done.

“She took me to her elfin grot,
And there she wept and sigh’d full sore;
And there I shut her wild, wild eyes
With kisses four.

“I see a lily on thy brow
With anguish moist and fever dew;
And on thy cheek a fading rose
Fast withereth too.”

“And there she lulléd me asleep,
And there I dream’d – Ah! woe betide!
The latest dream I ever dream’d
On the cold hill’s side,

“I met a lady in the meads,
Full beautiful - a faery’s child,
Her hair was long, her foot was light,
And her eyes were wild.

“I saw pale kings and princes too,
Pale warriors, death pale were they all;
They cried – “La Belle Dame Sans Merci
Hath thee in thrall!”

“I made a garland for her head,
And bracelets too, and fragrant zone;
She look’d at me as she did love,
And made sweet moan.

“I saw their starved lips in the gloam
With horrid warning gaping wide,
And I awoke and found me here
On the cold hill’s side.

“I set her on my pacing steed
And nothing else saw all day long,
For sidelong would she bend and sing
A faery’s song.

“And this is why I sojourn here
Alone and palely loitering,
Though the sedge is wither’d from the lake,
And no birds sing.”
Charles Villiers Stanford
John Keats
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The Leprechaun
In a shady nook one moonlight night a Leprechaun I spied
With scarlet cap and coat of green, a cruiskeen by his side.
‘Twas tick, tack, tick his hammer went upon a weeny shoe.
And I laughed to think of a purse of gold,
But the fairy was laughing too.
With tiptoe step and beating heart quite softly I drew nigh.
There was mischief in his merry face, a twinkle in his eye.
He hammered and sang with tiny voice and drank his mountain dew.
And I laughed to think he was caught at last
But the fairy was laughing too.
As quick as thought I seized the elf, “Your fairy purse”, I cried.
“The purse,” he said “Is in her hand, that lady by your side.”
I turned to look, The elf was off. Then what was I to do?
O! I laughed to think what a fool I’d been,
And the fairy was laughing too.
Arr. Nancy Calthorpe
Robert Dwyer Joyce

Fairy Lullaby
Close thine eyes in slumber sweet,
Lullaby,
While the spangled dews are falling
And the breezes pass on silv’ry feet;
Where the swaying shadows meet
There are fairy voices calling
Lullaby, lullaby.

Faery song
From “The Immortal Hour” 1922
How beautiful they are the lordly ones
Who dwell in the hills, in the hollow hills.
They have faces like flow’rs
And their breath is a wind
That blows over summer meadows
Filled with dewy clover.

Fold thy petals, pretty rose,
Lullaby,
While the twilight bells are ringing
For the curtains of the day to close;
And beyond the mountain snows
All the golden stars are singing
Lullaby,
Ah, lullaby.

Their limbs are more white than shafts of moonshine
They are more fleet than the March wind.
They laugh and are glad and are terrible
When their lances shake and glitter
Ev’ry green reed quivers.
How beautiful they are, how beautiful
The lordly ones in the hollow hills.

Roger Quilter
(1877-1953)
Roger Quilter
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Rutland Boughton
(1878-1960)
Fiona Macleod (William Sharp)
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The Fairy Lough
Op. 77
Lough-a-reema! Lough-a-reema
Lies so high among the heather:
A little lough, a dark lough,
The wather’s black an’ deep.
Charles Villiers Stanford
(1852-1924)
Moira O’Neill

Ould herons go a-fishin’ there,
An’ seagulls all together
Float roun’ the one green island
On the fairy lough asleep.
Lough-a-reema, Lough-a-reema
When the sun goes down at seven,
When the hills are dark an’ airy,
Tis a curlew whistles sweet!
Then somethin’ rustles all the reeds
That stand so thick an’ even;
A little wave runs up the shore
An’ flees, as if on feet.
Lough-a-reema. Lough-a-reema!
Stars come out, an’ stars are hidin’;
The wather whispers on the stones,
The flittherin’ moths are free.

Michael Head
Bronnie Taylor

The Singer
I met a singer on the hill,
He wore a tattered cloak;
His cap was torn,
His shoes were worn,
And dreamily he spoke
Fa la la la la la la.
A wrinkled face, a cheery smile,
And a nobby stick had he;
His eyes were grey and far away
And changeful as the sea.
I offered him a piece of gold
And hoped that he would stay.
No word he spoke,
But shook his head
And smiled and went his way.
Fa la la la la la la.
I watched the singer down the hill,
My eyes went following after,
I thought I heard a fairy flute
And the sound of fairy laughter,
Fa la la la la la la.

One’st before the mornin’ light
The Horsemen will come ridin’
Roun’ an’ roun’ the fairy lough.
An’ no one there to see.
Lough-a-reema! Lough-a-reema!
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C h a r l o t t e

S o p r a n o

‘HOW
BEAUTIFUL THEY ARE,
the lordly ones…’

C h a r l o t t e d e R o t h sc h i l d – s o p r a n o
Danielle Perrett – harp
M a r i a n n e O ly v e r – v i o l i n

“This enchanting duo performed a programme
filled with surprise and delight.”
On Stage Magazine, NCPA, Mumbai, India

* plus

violin

†

unaccompanied

R o t h s c h i l d
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Will o’ the Wisp
In the Faery Hills
The Fairy Tailor
A Stoirin Ban*
Fairy Lullaby
Faery Song
The Fairy Lough
The Singer †
A Leprechaun
La Belle Dame sans Merci
I Know a Bank
The Lure of the Fairy Hill
The Fairy Pipers
A Garten Mother’s Lullaby
A Fairy’s Love Song
The Fairy Boat
You Spotted Snakes
A Lullaby
The Fairies’ Dance
Padraic the Fiddler*
There are Fairies

Charles Gilbert Spross
Cecil Armstrong Gibbs
Michael Head
John Larchet
Roger Quilter
Rutland Boughton
Charles Villiers Stanford
Michael Head
arr. Nancy Calthorpe
Charles Villiers Stanford
Julius Harrison
arr. Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser
Sir Alfred Herbert Brewer
arr. Danielle Perrett
arr. Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser
Harold Samuel
Cecil Armstrong Gibbs
Hamilton Harty
Michael Head
John Larchet
Liza Lehmann

Charlotte De Rothschild
Fairy Songs

Charlotte De Rothschild
Fairy Songs

Fairy
Songs

D e

Total playing time 65.50
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